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Surgdon ntoctatiict Benuist, | | 
who .is permanently Joested jit Anrons- 

: a the offiee formerly Sdpied by 
as been practicing with 

antive success— havi the experience of a 
r\fuiber oF yeirsin ths profossioh| ht would 
cordially invite all who ligve as yet not. 
Riven him' a' call; 
trath ¥ of thiY abse 
F xtrydted wi without pin. = 

HENRY BROCKRRHOFF, 
President, 

th FARR ING CO. 

(LxTE Minnie bby A & 000) 

RECEIVE PEFOSITS, 

And Allow Interest; 
Discount Nott, x 

Buy An Se i 

Govirthiunt Securities, Gold and Cour 

pons. _—aplye 68, 

SE ATESONDER, 
RYIS 3 & ATE ative Billefotite, Pa. 

apll 68, 

Sion. a@ Teeth 

RREO i" SHUGENT, 
Sikliter. 

PE affers bis Profaisional 
s Ulkee, Centre Hall, Pa. 

“AS. NUS. 
Atsorney-atelaw; Bellefonte, prompt- 

ays attention to all business catrusted 

ima, ci julyd 68, 

3 y DI NEFF, M.D. Physic ian and 
StibpRait: Oeriter H. all; Put 

Offere his professiofthl EVIE to thE cifi- 

gens of Potter and adjoining townships. 

Dr. Neff has the EYRett nee of 21 yearsin 

the avtive prattits of Meine A Sur- 

gery: iF 10 68; iy. 
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“FOR GOVERNOR : 
HON. ASA PACKER, of Carbon. 

FOR SUPREME JUDE Br, 
HON. CYRUS I. PERSHING, 

of Cambria County. 

Detitocratit County Ticket. 

Aerembly: 

Jacob G. Meyer, of Haines. 

A otfoidtary 

John Moran, Bellefonte: 

Re ister: : 

John H. Morrison, W ort: 

a Rieovrdéy ; 

Tsidel (Crenoble, Haines. 

Sheriff : 

Riedl. Dihiel Woodvibg, Bellefonte. 

  

Treasurer: 

Lieut. S. 8. Wolf, Miles. 

Commi nines ; 

Joseph M'Closkey, Curtin. 

Auntlitor 
¥ r . 3 

D. H. Yeager, Snowshdeé: 

(Groner: 

Dr. J. T. Imurimore, Bellefonte. 

“The Wongohuts are Coming.    .IChas. H. Hale, 
Attorney at-Law, Bellefonte, Pd. dec2ily. 

ILLERS HOYE® 

" Woodward, Centre chthty, Pa. 

kas arriye and depart daily. Ti Ae fa | 

brite Hotel a refitted and futnish- 
rand. is now ine 
har pTeRdit conn- 

try Motelein central Pech A) vinia. © The 

traveligy commaduity snd GHATS will al- 

ways find ithe best ace rommibd] $ioBL Pro- 

vers ean at all fimes be acconintodidtéd with 

d pasture for any number of cat- 

stables and PASAT GRO, MILLER, 
jul y 3168, of. Proprietor. 

ECR'S’ HOTEL. 312 * #14 Race Street, 

B a few doors above 3d, 
* Philadelphia. 

Hs central loenlity makes it de sirable for 

isiting the city: on business or for pleas- 

iis bh AB CK, Proprietor. 

oe: (fvieasly of thé Rafes Union Hotel, 

_Sp10768 tL. 

mT 16 N PRICES, 
rie 

is Belletiite 

E. GRAHAM &§ 
ONE POOR NORTH of IRWIN SWI iL 

SONS’ HARD-WARE STORE. 

Manufacturers and Dealersin 
GENT 8:CGA BOATS, sacranfed) 

Ma selling at $8 per pair, 
al Ds piv) KIP B( a warranted, 

at sks pe pair at 

Boot & Si & Shoe e Store, 
One dodr Worth Feirin word "WATS Hard- 

ware Store. 

© Mactgenisommieit of 

Sumi Cloth’ Hrtie Over Shoes, 
For the Season, 

Fhe LADIES DEPARTMENT 
Consists of the best of 

Custom: Make 
From (BW frost fashionable workerp” inf 
Philadelphia, and warrant every pai-. 

Beautiful 
only $4 per pair. We hive the lurgest as- 

sortment of : 
LADIES & CHILDRENS" 

Shoes Shoes 
- in Breed: 

Révieiber the place, one door North 
of Irwin & Wilsons * Hardware Store. 
Beltefottte)" Sug: WH tf 

Wit 1. SLR RN dia 
ATTORNEYS AT Ey Ww, 

Bellef Pa. 
fficé-- On the Digwiond, next door to Gar- 

man’s Hotel. Consultations in German or 
English. 

at oleae mtd retail, clreap, QOALES, at whi PINE Wilson." 
orde’ es. 

“BOOTS, by the thousand, all styles; si- 

#%s andprices, for men and boys, just of. 

a ” 

. BSTITZER 
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utton Boots, leather-lasting, | 

| Theré is every reason to believe that 
our yellow brétheti of the Flowery 
Land are comine in’ numbers, 

The tite of immigration is rolling in 

from another direction. Companies 

are forming throtghoul' the South to 
encourage tht" Chihese td'come and 
dwell among uf: Agents have been 

dispatched to Sint‘ Francisco, and the 

Pacific railroad! company, which is in 
great part'tHe work: of the’ Chinese, 
thave redtited the faré’to fifty dollars 
for an'iminigrint;; This imbiigration 
thas become a necessity with the South, 

and is most heartily welcomed: 
In conélusion with’ the megfd, the 

Mongolian i is far the superior. At a 
iperiod ‘of time which is dim in its re- 
moteness, long b¥fore the Saxons had 
begun to emerge from a state of sav- 
agery, the Chinese had made great 
progress in civilization and arts. Their 

great philosopher, Confitins, had 'giv- 
e¥f'thiein a sydteni-of religiofr a’ policy’ 
and a code. But the negro in his home 
has been nothing but a savage and a 
slave of savages, possessing no capacity 
for self-developemtent. The little ad- 

rredt 

| vance which he has made is due to his 

contact with the white. Through mis- 
siGHArT teithing u'faifit glittmer of re 
ligious light has penetrated his mind, 
strangely mingled with’ the sorceress, 
incantations and voudott worship which 
their ancesters brought with them from" 
African jungles. They have invented 
nothing, not even the meanest arts that 
separate t¥r"trom the brute. If left 
te themselves they would return to” 
state of barbarism. But the Clindse 
have been self-developing and self 
enduring without contact with more 

highly endowed races: 

In view of thé Cliinése corning afndilg 
us; some of thé rédicals are growing 
uneasy abotf¥ thd" application of the 
Fifteenth ‘Amendment to them as well 

sis (¢négroer The Radical State Con- 
vention of California have rogctved 
thitt tho “yellow brother” shall not be 
adfhitfed to thé privileges of the bal- 
lét: This Fifteenth Article makes no 
distiétionmin' color or race, putting 

fhe negroes and Cliriese oft" fle same 
plane with the whites. But the radi- 

Dat California do not like John 
Chinaman, and have determined to ex- 

clude him from the suffrage. They in-   vived at Wolf's well known old Stand. 

french - FEE of all dese exiptions, i i 
3 calf skin spanish 

Taceo’s, sheep skins, linings. Everyth 
inthe eather line warranted to give afl 
sition, at _ BURNSIDE & TH( MAS. 

NINE. TABLE, CUTLERY, including 
lated fart oons,; &e. 

IN& FILSON. 

ERS ‘and’ Thermometers at 

[) apl068, | Wins & WILSOSN. 
UFFALO 0 SCALES, of the best make 

Ai m 4 lbsupto 190, 0M) bs. 

> ea & Wirsox” 

  

sist thut fhe digtiples of the mild Coan- 
fuetue shall not be naturalized, because 
they are heathens, and thus propose to 

| elude them from other privileges be- 

sides that of the ballot. These pious 

radicals whe are in favor of the adop- 

tion of the Fifteenth Amendment for 

the benefit of the negro, hope to bring 
religious intolerance to their aid in 

excluding the Chinese from the privi-   
wah Myris 

leges of eitizenship. They had no hes- 

oa pe 

CTR The CeNTiRE Hart Reror- 

mip 

yn 

> pi 

itatiol ¥ confarring the ballot on the 
negro, inorganizing the slaves against | & 
their former masters, in elevating the’ 
blacks over: the whites in the Southern’ 
States, but they shrink back'ih’ alarm | 

Chins, weoli dug 0a 
It {8 very : probable’ that the 

Asiatics; When aduniitted to'thh' privi- 
leges the ¢Y ballot, Witt bi ak sibeé ptible 

to radieal chietot hs nl GH iF the 

this may account in a defivee for the 
hostility with which the party in Cal- 
ifornia meets them. Radical mission- 

aries will be apt ta find a poor subject 
in our yellow brother, He will not be 
easily set aglow with the gospel accor- 
ding to John Brown, out of the mouths 
of Henry Wilko, William D. Kelley, 

and John W.. Fdtnes  Meekly put- 
fuing hil paint? Mbbrsin the cotton 
antl rice fields or on the lines of the 
railroads, he will have fitele tine to 

ardent radteal' elth meetings and lis- 
ten to the harangues of fervant car. 

pet baggers. With the sentinfent of 
loyalty ag expressed by Parson Brown- 

cannut be expected to have much sym- 
pathy: He will not make a very faith. 

ful nienilier of the Iwval League, buat   
| vote early and often, and in this he 

would be valuable in the hands of 

Cavode, obvidting all necessity for 

“additional affidavits” and “suplemen- 
tary proclamations.” As for the 

Geary prohibitionists, he could not be 
induced to join them, being altogath- 

er too much attached to his sam- 

shoe. 

But suffrage or no suffrage the Chi- 

nese are coming. 

vast South stand wide open for them, 
land her ferti'e elds dre waiting for | 

| their industrious amd patient hands. 

When the Fifteenth Amendment shall 

be adopted, there wil!'be no means of 

excludinl the Chinese from its provis 
ons. Religions bé 

appealed to’in® vlad to prevent their 

intolerance will 

rights of citizenshi}f; as soon as they 

shall bé conferred on ‘the negro. 1 at- 
riot.’ 

mis aspen psi lly. I per sm — 

Never Kbfiuses. 

President Grant appears to have 
discharged the dbmestics of the White 
Hbti#e as bt fatled to secure a matuti 
nal meal the othér day, on his return 
from Long Branch, and was refased a 
room ‘af a’ Eipectable restatifdiit, be- 
cause he wore a common look and 
very comnidn clothes. Perlaps it is 
economy to browse around and serve 
as arradverti*ément and paying card 
for fashionable hdtels, and from” his 
disposition to take all that is offered 
him, we ave disposed to believe the 
etateme™t that adarge suit was paid 
him as & preninm fuse bis present to 
wheks vist. Tit Beis “on the wake,” 
as the boys say, there can be no doubt, 

It was on Monday last, he left Foug 
Branch at nine o’cloék in the morring, 
in accordance with an invitation of 
Messis. B® Campbell, R. A. Brick,and 
Mrs. C. A. Stetson, Jr. to visit their es- 
tate situated irrand about the gro¥ing 
town of Bricksburg, Ocean county N.J. 
ghout twenty” nifles from Long Branch, 
-and contaiming about two thousand in. 
habitants. 

After a ride of nearly fitty minutes, 
the train reachedthe dépot, where the 
citizens were drawn up in liné, and cat- 
riages were waiting to conv ey the dis- 
tingdished party to the résidéne® of 
Robert Campbell] President of the 
Bricksburg Land Intprovement Com- 
pens Here : § camptoddd repast was 
prepdred, and " heartily énjoyed. The 
following toast was then" drank: “To 
the honored guest who has hétiored the 
nation,” whic ch was received with loud 
chders, (Quite if interesting feature of 
the'oceasion was a presentation to the 
President of some fifty acres of ground 
which was thankfully accepted. 

Of course he thavk fall eecepted : he 
never yet refused'a gift’ fon" an 
orange to a mansion ; he is what the la- 
dies call a aking mdr, Mr. Camp- 
bell of the Briclksh! fg Land [mprove- 
ment Company may rest assure fd’ he 
can have the Exgeutive assert’ to any 
little bill he may succeed in passing 
through Congress next winter in rela 
tion to aforesaid com pany!- We have 
also heard it rumored, that a large 
cottage in the vicinity ‘of the two taken 
by the Empress Eugenie at Saratoga, 
has heen secured hy Mr, and Mrs. 
Grant for next seasons,” "™Yysses desires 
to have a few words d idihtless i in French 
with the Empress, vif the coming Fm 
pire and peace—and Mrs. Grant vil 
sit with hands and’ ef” ddnurely 
crossed, as the Gdzette unmanner| y re- 
marks, delighted ° with the slightest 
contact with royalty. 

Ulysses ‘doubtless thinks he wins, 
and therefore laughs, but he does not 
feel nor appreciate the real state of the 
case, that what he has gained | in wealth 
he has lost in respect, and is estimated 
to-day as the weakest and ‘most miser-   

pene 

at the wpplication of theit rule’to’ the | 

low and Zach Chandler, the Chinaman | 

et hc i oir 

, ous 1 

‘to the Presi “enttdl chalr.—Pilts- 
1 Emi Pit. 

iad 

‘Prontivk’t Tennesseepns, state that 
the degitlalire will surely elect; An: 
‘draw Jollson to the + United States 
'Senares his coming will credite no Tit- 
| gles an easin eds in the radical éamp. It 

lis said he will wot, rest until the inter 

est on the ‘public debt shill have been 
reduced: ‘He will ‘not forget his old 
enemies ‘and the Senate chamber is 

just the place his friends want to get 
him, so that he may pay off old scores. 
Bingham; Butler, Boutwell, ' Logan 

and other shining lights of impeach. 
ment fitime Will Feceive due atteiition, 

all in good season, and even Grant 
will no doubt come, in for his:ghare. 

The tables will be turted and in the 

persons of Andrew Jolisen aud Phir: 
son Brownlow, Téhoesee, will be rep- 
veseuted by two notable men, The 
old parson, however, hasspent. all his 
venom, andthe old man i rather to be 
pitied | than! ‘otherwise. Johnson, 

the othér hand, will be vigorous and 

determined, His course will be un- 

#werving, anddwith his sound logie 

will aalie it uncomfortable for the 

numerous’ Butisbys and fossilized ora- 

on’ 

for a consideration, would, doubtless | torical Sfiaments who have graced the 

Senate for the past six or seven years. 
* > 

Frofi the wookly Age we take the 

following choice illustration of the edu- 

ational knowledge of the Chairman of 

Fy Radical State Committee : 

The Press said a man’s devotion to 

the Radical party ch always be meas 
urfd by his intelligence. 

Hon. John Not long aga, Covode   
naturalization and admission to all the I 

The doors of the | Chairman of ‘the Radical State Com- 
| migte purchased a dictionary at astore 
Lin this city, The next day he called 

upon the bookseller to return the book. 

He wasn high dudgeon, and the fol- 

lowing conversation ensued, 

John—Didn’t you tell 
book fad all the common wonds in 2 

Phokaeller— Yes sir. Whit 
wrong with tit, Mv, Covode?” 

Juha “Why I sat up nearly dll 
lastnight hunting th bw foie Phy sigian,’ 

and it ait thar,” 

¥ 
+ 4 

me this 

be 
————— + 

Joh inliptig- Ph alld 
spelt it with an F.’ 

What i is thd measure of Hot n. I Ahn’ 8 

devotion to ‘tH Phdical party ? 
lly tl lp 

FROM ALABAMA. 

A Denioeritic Vietory- — Foi 
Democratic Congressmtn Elected. 

Selma, Ala, (Albgust 6 Ryland 
Randolph, ed tot of thie Lidlependent 
Mosidter, has been elected to the legis- 
latare from Tuscaloosa, by a majority 
of 500, a democratic gain of 400 in that 
cotmty: 

ThE returns from Alabama eleation! 
received so far and those estimated, 
secure the choice of four democrats 
and two radieals to. Congress. The 
delegation elected to the last Congress 
whe eirtirel +” racteal. 

eee fpr Ap 

Repudiation in more than’ oie form 
stains the skirts of the Radical party. 
They repudiated the first loan asked 
for under the Iincoln dynasty, they 
repudiated thd pledged fulth cf Pern 
g¥tvania by refusing to pay the interest 
oit'Ber Juans. in coin, and they repudi- 
ated'the ‘bonds of Allegheny county, 

a tran®sotion with which Judge Wil- 
liams is fmitar. ERoulda pdrty” or 
candidafe thus blackened receive the 
support of honest business meu. 

rp el Mp : 

Mackfclt and Pega Indidfis A¥- 
tack a Train, 

Helena, Montana, August 11. ~Th- 
telligence has been received hereof an 

attack of hn oX train on Sunday by a 

Inrge body y of Blackfeet and Pegan In- 
Clans, on Eagle creek, twenty milds’ 
from Camp Cook. Thd” men rolled 

out the goods; formed a barricade, and 

fétrght the, Indians till another train 
camé to their assistance, Two Indi: 

“and another ans are reported 'kitled 
wounded. 

head of eattle, wounded one man and 

afterwards killed a man named Sam 

Taxton. 
rer tS hte 

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 11. —The 

members of the Democratic State Cen- 

tral Committee met here to-day to de: 
vise means to fill the vacancy caused 
by. the declination” of Gen. Rosecrans 
as candidate for’ Governor of Ohio, 

and ~ have unanimously nominated 

George H. Pendleton, who has accep: 
ted.   

A e sp sph oF SPINE men ever lo 

Folmsont td io Fie u. * Sonali! 

=i C ar ' y 5 thers being 

isl 

Scdkselie Hhsslogiik over the leaves 

“Mr. Cooab “Ph y-§' 

The Indians shot twenty” 

Toh 

or entre Hall; Centr hi Puy Mugu 20m 4 dso. 
: 

lars of the express, robiliedy o ot othe Cen: 
tral Railroad list night as obtained at 
the express officu shiv. shat the rob: 
bers ‘got on a train’ nt Fonad- ahd'en- 

tered the two Fhigige ca cars ak. onge. 
They, attacked the /baggageman and. 
‘messenger, toflit them there  wére 
ight of them' fii Me party: and wvesist- 
ancd was ust, ‘They niade a’ stout 
resistance, FEWe Fer’ as evinced by their 
condition’ {i Me arrival of the train 
here Their faces were bruised; heads 

cut and eyes filled with. eayenire pep 
per. They were almost suffocated by 
the gues "that had. been forced into 
their niolths, and were also stupfied 
with chloroform. ; A large club: that 
had been used by the robbers was 
found in the car. When the train 
redched Schenectady, the baggage for 
délivery there was tr the Jag such 
a manner as to cause remonstrance, 

but no attention was paid to it, and the 
door Was slamided shut and the train 
passed on, It was undoiftitedy one of 
the robbers who threw the baggage out. 
It ak ab (frst thought tht the robbers 

got off the train at West Albany, but 
oh goinir out there this foréncon, an 
agent of th Contpaiy fothd'the way 
bills scattered all along the rond be- 

tween thera and this city. 
train reacted Libre, the baggage car 

Was entered and the Messenger and 

Baggage-man foutd on the floor in the 
condition described’ above, alniost | 

dead. Tlikre were two baggage cars 
attached to the train, one of which 
was switched of here “and t he other 

sent through’ to’ Mew' York: On the 

floor of the one sent through’ were 

found'gold coins and othet money 

which the robbers left beltind. The 

gafe was found open, but it is im possi- 
ble at present to give an ‘approximate 

of the loss. AN thal cai "BE aid is 
tht it is very heavy. Owing to ‘the 
loss of rome of the way bills, and the 

sent through to New 
  

| York, no estimate of the dinbunt stolen 

coli be made. Just before the train 

reached Schenectady, two of the rob- 

bers entered the first baggage car and 
attacked the baggige man ; hl’ mes- 

senger r 
tp “> 

Dtuctin of a Bonded W are- 
house—Forty Thousand Barrels 
of Whisky Consumed Four 
Lil n Killed by the Fi ing 
Bulldings. 

PuiLanerrnia, Aug. 4.—1 o'clock, 
A: m.—The United States ‘bonded 
warehoude off’ Lonbard’ street wharf, 
better known as Patterson's tore house 
a six story brick building two hundred 
foet by one hiffidred and Pfty’ fet ind 
coutait?tyz 40,000 barrels of whisky 
and other goods, valued at ten or elev- 
eti'million dollars: took fire at seven 
o'clock this pr. M. and up to this hour 
has defied the efforts of firemen to 
quell the flames. The burning liquor 
rif thtough ‘thé streets like rivers, and 
destroyed the hose,” thus inlerferitg” 
with the work of the firemen. It is 
impossible {b state Wow far the fire will 
extend. A large numbér of minor 
casualities have occurred ; but no lives 
are known to have been lost except 
those of four children, who were killed 
by'thé falling of bricks. The origin 
of the fire is as follows: The immense 
weight of whidky stored in the south 
end of the building, directly’ over thé 
engine room, caused the upper part of 
the building to give way, thus letting 
tke whisky down into the engine room. 
Iu an instant {he fife spread thotgh- 
out the six stories. The firewdn' di- 
rected their efforts to saving the Sur 
roti ding property, it being impossible 
to do anything with the warehouse. 

| Most of the whisky ‘wid thaf on ‘which 
duty }#d been paid under the Exten- 
sion Act of Congress. This fire is the 
mos, destructive which has occurred 
in this city since the great fire of 1850. 
The principal losers are the Haneys, 
Cut B wood, and John Gilson’s Sons. 

(XW hour it is impossible to state 
at lit tof insurance. 

bl mene frets ap 

Over one hundred tons: of: frozen 
peut packed in ice during the win- 

4 

in Faneuil Hall market since the fist’ 
of Apt TEE largest portion of it 
came from Vermont, though a consid- 
erable quantity was shipped from the 
West. It was all sweet and in good or- 

der, and ‘brought full prides. — Boston 
Courler. 

dp i ————— 

Soveland, Ohio, Au; Just 9. This 

morning at 12:30 Philip Gilmarfin 
proprietor of the Lake View’ Tduse, 
at the corr of Seneca aid” Sammie 
streets, shot and’ instantly killed his 

son, Thomas,Gilmartin, supposing him’ 
to be a burglar, while the son was at- 
tempting to enter the house 

—————————— Ra pp " 

The cream of society is often formed 

from the milk of hilikdi kindwnss,   

ABany, Anjgust 'y hg particu-| 

Wher the | 

ter, has been received and disposed of | & 

  

ow it no Aa 
wie tt pe 
to upon pon, no Er 
simp > nga OF qr 8 

loved tacked 

ingiinst the bare Wall, Dy fow sen 
rw little statuet or eyen a wot of 

un 
raph fir 

an air of 

most homely cottage. 
it is that the silent influence of 

great whole that purifies ab 
the soul to something higher and bet | 
ter! ae 

I' remember once to have called on 
a poor sick woman, who ik in oiser; | 
able lodgings, and iho many. of the 
necessaries of life; yet I noticed on the 
old rickety ‘stand near, hier bedside al 
flowerpot contdining d ‘pansy, rich in | 
its fils” of pulple and gold. “On! 
I exclaimed, “what a beautiful pansy.” 
“Yes,” she replied, Ter pale counte- | 
tance lightning vp'w ‘ith tendernéss and 
FJOF, it is very boatitiful te fie; af it 

often’ feds my thoughts away front | 
myself, frcii my sufferings and SOTTOWS. | 
Somehow I never feel half 50 00¥ 
when I have foudeth it pretty to look 
at.” ; 

Ku matter how bumble our. station 
in life; there is alwayi soniethisg to 
cheer the heart and mike ds happy if 
we would but accept, it. The pire air 
of liive; and'the glad sunshine, are 
they not for us all? The sweet clover 
blooms, and, scent of the plug trees, the 
warbling of birds, and the dpling of 
Brooks, dp they not speak to us of love,” 
hope and happiness? Yes, there are 
many beaytiful things in the world, if 
we would bit see then; Yet how 
many men ' and women live in contin- 
ual discontent ard JFepinings; séeniing- 

ly unmindful of the gifts with which 
God surrounds them ! 

Show me the person. who hears music. 

in the song uf the cricket oF fife_hum- 
ming of the hee ; who sees beauty in 

the lowly wi iid flower," the "fallen log 
covered with mosd dnd ivy, the migged | 

rock, or the pelibles beneath the feet ; 
ote who loves to listen “to” the winds; fd 

be they ever so wild; and 1 will’ show | 
you! a person who ‘can’ never be ‘ertire- 
ly miserable or alone. “The besatiful | 

tints some spots here the vied 7 

heart may rest, and ‘naljire’s 8 voice Fil 
ever whisper of joy and peace, no mat- 
ter how fiercely the storms of life jay 
sweep aroundi— From” July vi 
Journal;’ 

ee mtn ll Me Se 

Trooly Leil. 

Some one has told a Very, 1 ig 
stor) of Jove | dif eves nich 
shows the noble fervor which nike in 
the breasts of the “troely loil” men of 
America. i : 

“No, William Riker, you clio 
Have wy dai ghter 3 hand in marria 
until you are er equal in’ wealth dnd 
social position.” 

The speaker was a haughty old man 
of hme 8 mo sixty years, and the person he 
adds was on fitle lopking young 
fellow of twenty five. With 3 a sg” #5 
pect the young man withdrew “from the 
stately mansion’. Stx months later he 
stood again in” the presence of they 
haughty father, who thus angrily ad- 
dressed him: 

“What! you here gif 
“AN, old Ifa pron 

William Baker, I dm’ 
daughter's equal and yours,” T he old | 
man’s s lips curled with scorn. A'deri= 
sive smile lit up William Baker's fea- 

* tures, when, ast violently up mn the 
ritible centre table an ou: 4 roll 
of greenbacks, he eried, “See! look on 
this wealth, and I've ten fold more. 
Listen, old man : you spurged me ftom 
yout door, but I did not despair ; I se- 
cited h ‘contrat for FE the ar- 

here, your { 

my of Gen. Grant with Leef.,” “Yes, 
yoy, Tn exclaimed thie old man. 
ind Thought up all the disabled Cav: 
alry horses could find.” “I spe, I 
see,” cried the old man “and "very 

yod beef they male too.” “They do, 

f thiey do,” said William? and the yrofe 

its are, Misinense,” A show] gay 80." 

“And nox i] A Fol sour daughter's 

fair hand.” “Boy, she is ‘yours; but 
hold—look me in the eye, Through. 
out all this have you boen loyal r 
“To the core,” cri "William * Baker. 
“And,” continii he old wan, mn a 
voice husky, with “emotion, ‘afe yon in 

| war?” “Tam, I am.” “Them, ‘boy, 
take her!’ Maria, Si) Some! shake. 
Thy Wililam clatieg ee. Be happy 
my ¥ hildren, anc whatever our lot ip,’ 
life may be, Yet, us always support the 

| Government!” 
>> 4 
i 

At Evausville, Tic:] not long since, 
a man named Geo. Homerly was terri- 
bly burned, hy. spilling sce molten 
lead into Nis boot,   

little surroupdings helpsto on aL io 

uplif bart : 

pe 

soullight within will reveal in" amber 

dig extlaimed | 1! 

T73,153,97. 

favor of a yigdrous proseciition of the. : 

    

sen shells, : 1 

| moss growing ou the window-si ill, give 4 
ge hd refinement to the Ne 

And by fi] Be, 
- ink 

£ 5 ud it _ 

City of 8 
dy hi A] Gd ol 

* Cleveland ~The Fo ry 

Re ton City B Elms" 
Indianapolis —“The oh 
St. Louje— The Mound Gly.” 
Keokuk The Gate Cat fo 
1 puiaville ~The Falls 4 2 

Quiney. ~The’ A paEa] 2 
[" Hannibal The BlufCity.” : 

Alexandru! FX Da un 
ot 

© Pu'Ghaillu ig] 
rill in New: York. . ; 

a man of much humor, 8 ! 

| taining. At; q public: dinadr inom 
niorthe in city he wag importuned for a: 
a’ gdridka story; aed, in’. compliance,’ 
iold ane. of bis: best: 1A. distinguished: 
city officisy nitofiots fot ‘his negro 
philisih,: who had on "several occasions 
ifhnifested im ai red, way ! 
his incredulity with regard to Mr. Du 
(1’s : stories, approached him when 
thought his patragive, and addressed 

hime Mr. Du Chaillu, have heard 
your marvellous story of your encoan- 
ex with the gor rillp 1 desire to 
know whit you suppole a man Jike~ 
me, raised in acity, knowing nothing’ 
abok; bunting, and never:in the Afri- 
can forest, would: be lkety to do upon 
sudderly’ meching the. gl face to 
face?” The Al i while prism 
ty vepligd’s “With siuhc po some Kilowledge! 
of your- rsmbee satecedents, Mr, ——— Ro 

sil gopibdaeia i sos you were 0 to 
illa, yu would; ; assuming 

i 5) jo uf. courted : and friend-- 
impressively aud npjealingly say | 

10 SAI mot a mena sad a 

TE dye of 
di Hb lug Supectupuehapt + 

Als hag whi ad 13 

indignant. nle—re-Land. 

Ar mark Tet 4 

The way of hesuy—Gal-way. 

{, Aldangeroys HrpeBomdng, 
JA pleasant, dripGoitig) to Hav. 

ANB oc wrgd 1] ints Wi v¥ 

Motto for an Arab tide: vp and 
Pedauingy «+4: EL RIT BRE Ly 

A deg hariotendd x man 
who “tikes fife” cheerfully. = 

What is - that (which shows hati 
caning seé itself? A inirror.! 

} Why dots. d young lady love. to 
waltz? “Cause she loves huggin,’ 
Let the stidderer take cotfortsit 

isoulyat fruit trees that Wigyey oi : 
Btoneg. "5. 3 3 

What is sions likoa Now — 
Why, a cock robin, of conrse! 

Ww hen Autuma is married to wins 
ter the Welding wake, is eis fron 

5 

# ii 5 5 
* 

# {AV 

estions for Erymilageisss Doe. 
“roots of words” broduce “Sowers of 
speech ! ” A 3th : 

“ » 
iis ' 

i 

pl pets i360 
Mrs. De. Ssheador and hor tin SF 

of Rel Rock, Marion county, Sowa, 
were both poisoned yesterday by ta: 

: king a dose of helladona, given twthom 
by bTundering. iin Both died 
in a few hours. 

DN ia 

The earnings of the Pacific Railroad 
from May 10th, the time of its comple- 

tion, to June 10th, foot up $442, §75,67; 
during the month of June, $676,949,11; 
during July, $653,729,19; total, $1,-. 

. The above Statement is 

derived from the books of the company. 
The large amount of freight, induced 
by the lower ratesjust offered, will be. | 
largely. increased during the coming 
month. : 

ia i di iii | 

We are sorry to learn. that Se 

tor Yates, of ‘linis, ‘has “become a 
‘complete sooial: wreck and’ outcast, 

and his nae figures solely ‘now in the: : 

police reports. . Yates was in politics a. 

Radical of the struighsest andres 

sect off the: politcal Phatiseés.” He’ 
went, for impeachment of ‘Andy 3d Jl. 

son and all that. — 
ger 

The lady who Toul everbody’ oe   1 

must havea lot of 'em, © |  


